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Arabs Cashing In
Several PA residents testified to filing false
claims against the IDF for injuries that they
profess to have received by IDF soldiers.
Court Plays With Jews Lives
Wednesday The Supreme Court ruled that
construction work on the new security
walkway between Kiryat Arba and Chevron
must be put off "until a final ruling is made
on the matter." the work began after the
ambush massacre of 12 Israeli fighters
along that very route almost four weeks
ago.
At that point, Meretz MK Mossi Raz
turned to the Supreme Court for help, and
it in fact ordered the work should be
stopped until further notice.

Jews Are Murdered
Two Jews were murdered in the holy city
of Chevron Thursday. When terrorist
gunfire rang out on Worshippers Path, the
route that connects Kiryat Arba and
Chevron, near the Ma'arat HaMachpela.
The location of the attack is the same
where 12 persons, were gunned down by
terrorists, about four weeks ago.

One Arab suspect who was wounded by
stones thrown at IDF forces by Arab
children, was evacuated to a hospital, where
he was told by a doctor he’d be provided
with a complaint form blaming the IDF,
which enabled him to claim compensation
from the State of Israel.
"The doctor said that he’d write me a
complaint form blaming the army so that
I’d receive compensation. I paid the doctor
35 shekels and he gave me the form. I gave
this form to 'Foundation for the
Wounded'. They told me to say that I’d
been injured by gunshots, so I went back to
Dr. Zahar and told him what the
foundation had said. He offered to change
the complaint form."
The suspect said that Dr. Zahar, persuaded
him to file the fake complaint by telling
him that this has been done many times
before, adding he knew many other PA
residents who filed similar bogus claims.
He emphasized the aim was to get as much
money in compensation out of Israel as
possible.
Source: IsraelNN.com

Camp David Accords Part I
In 1977, one man captured the attention of the entire world, bringing about a change in
the paradigm of Israeli-Arab relations. Anwar Sadat decided to visit Israel.
Until that time, Israeli and Arabs had seen each other face to face only on the battlefield,
and now they would talk to each other directly without intermediaries. Sadat had courage.
Realizing that the path of action that he and his predecessors had been following had not
brought him success, he was concerned about his country's future. Something new had to
be done. So instead of listening to the worn-out tapes of advice he had received from
Egyptian advisors, from other Arab leaders, from Washington and from Moscow, he
decided to do something different, something which no one had ever dreamed of. He
would go to Israel.
What was his intent? He wanted the return of the territory Egypt had lost in the Sinai; he
wanted the time to rebuild his army without the threat of war; and he wanted American
financial aid for his country.
Based on talks of the Rebbe Concerning the Integrity of the Land of Israel.

Family Hour On PA TV
PA TV interviewed a mother, who proudly
recounted how she prayed that her son
would (become a Shahid) die fighting
Israelis. Afterward, she was given time to
express her wishes to the Israeli’s.
"My son Naji became a Shahid on Mar. 23,
at age 20. Before he killed, he said: “Be calm,
mother, this is my wish. Pray for me, that I
will be a Shahid.” She prayed “my children
asked for Shahada, their death is for Allah,
for our country, for our Jerusalem.”
“I have one wish for all Israeli’s: They should
always have nightmares, night and day,
wherever they go, and whatever they do from
bombings and attacks. They should dream of
how we kill them, and blow them up. They
shouldn’t be able to travel on buses, or drive
tanks, nor even ride a bike. Wherever they
turn, the Israelis should see [someone] and
say: “Maybe it’s a Palestinian.”
“Jerusalem is our Jerusalem, and not yours.
We are children of Palestine, the Muslim
nation, you won’t live in comfort: not an
Israeli’s mother, nor a soldier’s grandfather.
No Israeli of any kind should live in comfort.
We will blow them up, wherever they go.
And I, as the mother of two Shahids, if I see
an Israeli I will blow up among them.”
By Itamar Marcus of PMW
[PA Television 5/12/02]

Jihad Against The Jews
“Prayer and blessing to the Imam of
the Jihad fighters, [Prophet]
Mohammed, who waged a Jihad
against the Jews”
Dr. Mustafa Najem
PA Television Dec. 6, 2002
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